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By Lindsey Getz

On the heels of 2010, it's time to

reinaent your professional self.

Whateuer your penchant, ny
something new this coming year-

like hasting a webinar"

or learning to loae tai chi.



Henderson suggests, "Have a rule that eating is something
you do white sitting down at a tabte in the kitchen, in the break
room, or at a picnic tabte-in other words, somewhere designed

for eating. You'd be surprised how much mindtess eating you

cut out. Ptus, you'tL actuatly notice and enjoy your food."

8. Mindless Grocery Shopping
Mindtess eating can atso hinge on how peopte shop for food.

"Grocery shopping without a plan or tist or white hungry or tired
is a probtem," says Henderson. "Without a ptan in this situation,
we are vutnerabte to marketing and product ptacement and

tend to bring home more unheatthy foods. 0nce they are in the
house, the batt[e is [ost. lf you don't want it to be part of the
fami[y's regutar diet, don't bring it home in the first ptace."

Henderson suggests that if peopte want to enjoy a specific
treat with their famity, they shoutd bring home onty the
amount they want their famity to eat and leave it at that. Fami-
ties might also go out for their special treat so they're not

stuck with leftovers ihat need to be potished off.
"That way, intake of the less-nutritious foods are at least a

p[anned event rather than mindless snacking," Henderson

exp[ai ns.

9. CIub Stare Binges
Many peopte are attracted to ctub stores for their reason-

abte prices; doing the math proves that the price per serving
is a great bargain. Unfortunately, those [arge bins, boxes,

bags, and crates of food can end up prompting mindless
eating. lt's hard for peopte to stop at a 1 -oz serving of chips
when faced with a mammoth-sized bag. And when their
freezer is jam-packed with unhealthfuI meaI items, who's to

notice how many they eat each week?
Wansink has observed a phenomenon that occurs when

peopte have a targe volume of one particular food on hand:

They have a desire to use it up, even if they don't reatty tike it.

Retetny adds, 'As if the Large-sized purchases at ware-

house stores aren't enough, you sampte food while you shop

and before leaving are enticed by a food court laden with high-

fat, sodium-taden, sugary treats on the way out of the store-
another opportunity to eat!"

Wansink suggests peopte who shop at ctub stores individu-

atty portion the items for storage as soon as they get home so

they won't be tempted to sit down with gigantic bags of food.

1A. Appetizer 0verlaad
Peopl.e may find it hard to resist a sampte of food when

they're waiting for dinner. That's why Retetny singtes out free

appetizers at restaurant tables, such as chips or bread and olive

oi[, as a tempting mindtess eating trap. This can even occur

when peopte are dining at a friend's house; they might find it

hard to resist those cheese trays and hummus and pita bread

ptatters when they're mindtessly eating white socializing. By

avoiding the chip bowl or bread basket when dining out and
positioning themselves farther from the appetizer tray at sociaI

events, your clients can better avoid this mindtess eating pitfatt.

The Work Ahead
There's more work to be done to change society's eating

environment and behavior. But Painter says that peopte shoutd
start by working on their own eating environment first. "lf you

change your diet environment, you wiLL eat [ess. We can

change our own microcosm, whatever we can contro[ so that

food is not everywhere," stresses Painter.
"0ne strategy can be to get peopte outraged about the

unhealthy environment, which can prompt them to advocate

for broad change," adds Henderson.

Many schools are catling out for positive change where
nutrition is concerned. "We have met with some success in
cleaning up the food environment in some schoots, atthough
we stitL have a long way to go. There is recent interest in

ensuring that the childcare environment is a safe haven with
respect to nutrition, and that is a good thing. However, the

[arger environment continues to facilitate overconsumption of

unheatthy foods," says Henderson.

Wansink chatlenges RDs to "start hetping schoots get

heatthier. lt shoutdn't be that [chitdren] can never have the
things they [ike because then they woutdn't eat schoot [unch.

But we can keep nudging them to eat the heatthier stuff." ln
particutar, Wansink urges for smarter lunchrooms. For

exampte, he reports his findings that if you put fruit in a nice

bow[, turn on a tight, and make kids watk past it, you can

increase fruit sates by 101oh. IReaders can visit

www.smarterlunchrooms.org for more mindtess eating tips
for the school tunch program.]

The knowl.edge base on mindless eating can atso move in a

more positive direction. Painter says, "That's the next step. We

need peop[e to start eating more of the good things. As [ong

as we understand what makes us eat more, we can under-

stand how to eat more fruits and vegetabtes. You can decrease

obesity by increasing fruit and vegetab[e consumption. That's
where dietitians can come in and do some fun and interesting
things." For instance, "Take the Eagtes Chal.lenge" invites
peopte to dine at Eagtes Deti & Restaurant in Boston, one of

the country's most famous "pig-out" restaurants, and exercise

appropriate portion contro[.
ln a wor[d of mindtess eating traps, dietitians ceriainty have

their jobs cut out for them. But perhaps by recognizing the

most pervasive land mines, they can help ctients learn how to

sidestep them and begin to eat more mindfutty.

- Sharon Palmer, RD, is a contributing editor at Today's Dietitian

and a freelance food and nutrition writer in southern Catifornia.
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Work on Your Website

You've likety read some of our artictes about geiting accus-
tomed to the Web for the benefit of your business, but many
professionaLs are sti[l. taking the old-school route and

marketing in the Yettow Pages or banking on word-of-mouth
referraLs. This new year, grab the butt by the horns and get

your site in gear. lt witt pay off.
"By setting yoursetf apart with a professionaI and carefutty

designed website, you te[[ a potentiaI ctient that you care,

operate on a professionaI level, and take yoursetf seriously,"
says Kristin Reisinger, MS, RD, CSSD. "lf an RD is going to
invest time into their academics and education with the hopes

of having a successfuI career, they shoutd then invest as much
time into buitding their business. That starts with marketing."

Reisinger says making yourself "findabte" on the lnternet
can atso foster opportunities with the media and hetp attract
new ctientele. lndividuaLs Looking for a service typicalty search

online. Reisinger suggests shopping around for a good

website devetoper and says it's important to take the time to
review his or her past work. Find someone who can bring your

vision to tife. "Spend the money on the most quatif ied person,"

she adds. "lt's an investment in your career."

Fr*brumry
Embrace SociaL Media

Constance Brown- Ri g gs,

MSEd, RD, CDE, CDN, A

spokesperson for the American
Dietetic Association (ADA) and

author of The African American
Guide to Living Well With Diabetes,

says joining the conversation with
other RDs and patients means getting involved

with sociaI media. Many dietitians aren't using social media in

their business and marketing p[ans. Maybe you have a Face-

book page or even a btog for fun, but if you're not using it for
business, you're missing out on a great opportunity.

Brown-Riggs recommends social media newbies take a

course such as "Btogging for Passion and Profit" with Jane

Boursaw. She says it witt attow RDs to "dip their toes in and
see how it feeLs.

"The skitts learned in this course and the networking
invotved is invatuabte," she continues. "When I took the
ctass, which Jane started as a [istserv, lwas so impressed to

find weLt-known, seasoned writers were in my ctass-proof
there is so much more to btogging than writing content.
Taking this course was one of the best investments of time
and money I ever made."

Visit www.btogging-for-passion-and-prof it.com for
more information.
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Get Your Name Out There

Using sociaI media and creating a website for your prac-
tice are two effective ways to get your name out there, but
there are many more tactics to consider. Take this month to
focus on expanding your reach, whether that means getting
more involved in the community, devetoping a tecture, or
wrlting an artic[e. The [atter has benefited Lestie Bonci,
MPH, RD, CSSD, LDN, director of sports nutrition at the
University of Pittsburgh Medical. Center. "Getting an articte
pubtished is one of the best ways to pubLicize yourse[f as

wetL as the importance of the RD," she says. "lf 5,000 peopte

read what you have written and you get 1% of those peopte

to ca[[ you, that's potentiaI revenue for littl.e to no invest-
ment. Not bad, right?"

Rick Hatt, MS, RD a senior [ecturer at Arizona State

University, says writing a Letter to the editor of a major news-
paper is on his own 2011 to-do tist. He has atreadywritten a

letter to the editor of a medicat journat that was pubtished.
"The biggest benefit, in my opinion, is to benefit the profes-

sion," he says. "Writing a letter to the editor of a magazine,
journat, or newstetter has the potentiaI to demonstrate the
point of view of a registered dietitian. The more we sign our
name in print as 'registered dietitian,' the better. There are

many issues that need our unique perspective, and the pubtic

needs to hear from us."
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Let%ur Sneakers Do the Tatking

Spring has sprung and that means ftowers are btooming
and various outdoor organized runs-for charity or fun-are
cropping up. Running or watking in a 5K is a great way to set a

good example for your ctientele.
"Whether it's a diabetic patient or someone looking to lose

20 [bs, increasing physicaI activity can onty benef it the
majority of our cLients, and that begins with being a good rote

modet," says Reisinger, who is also a fitness trainer. 'A 5K is

something simpte that everyone can aspire to, and most
peopte we work with could benefit from the [eve[ of achieve-
ment, dedication, and improvement that comes in fitness
training for a 5K."

Reisinger says those who have never Tun a 5K shoutd

fottowwhat she catts a "Couch to 5K" program to get started.
Begin with smatler runs and buitd up to the 3.1 miLes that
encompass this race. More advanced runners shoutd map out
a 5K route to determine their capabitities, she suggests. She

recommends using www.mapmyrun.com.
"Remember to start out stow and keep a steady pace," she

advises. "Many peopte just starting out get frustrated by

pushing themsetves too hard too soon."
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Don't Be Afraid ts Do Doubte Duty

Being a mom doesn't mean you can't aLso be a profes-

sionat, and vice versa. ln honor of Mother's Day, this
month's suggestion is geared toward RD moms. Sarah

Krieger, MPH, RD, LDN, consultant and instructor for
Fit4ALtKids and mother of three young chitdren, says she

wants other RD moms to reatize they can find a way to do it

aU.-if doing it atI is what they want.
Krieger had her third chitd ln 2009 and decided in 2010 to

stay home and work in the evenings and on weekends. "l love

that I can do what I love-teach weight management ctasses

to famiIies of overweight chitdren as weI as do consulting-
whiLe the baby naps in my home without the cIient having to

know," she says. "l atso do media work, pediatric ctinicaI on

the weekends, and am a personal chef per diem-when I want
to be. Al.l. of this can be done without
impacting my chitdren's schedu[es.

Yes, it takes a ton of energy, but

it keeps RD mothers
connected to their profes-

sion white stilt raising a

famity."
For other RD moms

who choose to stay at

home, Krieger suggests
getting invotved with the
[ocaI dietetics associa-
tion to network and

obtain continuing education
credits. "l was president-
elect when I was pregnant with
our third baby and president of our
LocaL district during his infancy," she says. "l

did board meetings after bedtimes, lots of onIine communi-
cation, and schedu[ed weekend and ontine meetings to f it

our district's needs. lt's taught me that anything is possibLe

with dietetics and not to be afraid to think outside the box."
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Doing iai chi, the ancient Chinese form of movement medi-

tation that combines breathing and relaxation techniques with

sLow, deliberate movements, is a great way to retax after a

busy day with clients. lt's also an activity you might consider

recommending to your clients. A University of Florida study

found that a regular tai chi exercise program may help [ower
blood gtucose levets, atlowing peopl.e wiih diabetes to better
control the disease. But before recommending it to a patient,
try it for yourse[f.

"Tai chi has he[d my interest for nine years," says Diane S.

Graves, MPH, RD, LD, CLT, owner of No Nonsense Nutrition

in Austin, Tex. "There is atways something new to learn,

ref inements and discoveries to make, and a fantastic sense

of community."
Graves says practicing tai chi couLd truly benefit other RDs.

"As scientificaLly trained healthcare professionats, we spend a

lot of time using our heads and many of us exercise regu-

Larty," she says. "For most peopte, however, there is a discon-

nect between the mind and the body. Tai chi requires that we

combine the mind and body with the ultimate effect of creating
a sense of internaI connection. The heatthier we are in this

respect-inner and outer selves connected-the more hotisti-

catly we can assess and take care of our ctients."
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Shadow a Heatth Food Store Cterk

Like it or not, many peopte get their nutrition advice from a

vitamin or LocaI heal.th food store empLoyee when they buy

thelr suppLements. Motly Kimbatt, RD, CSSD, a nutrition
writer, speaker, and consuttant, believes it would behoove

RDs to spend some time-whether it be a day or a few

hours-with a locaI heatth food store clerk.
"They are hearing and seeing everything that's

going on with the generaI pubIic and have their f inger

on the pulse of what people are [ooking for," she

says. "The more we know about the different prod-

ucis on the market, the more valuable we are to our

ctients and the more they perceive us as the go-to

nutrition experts."
Kimbatt says meeting with your tocat heal.th food store

or supplement supplier is a[so a great way to estabtish a

reLationship that coutd Lead to referra[s, and it can alert RDs

as to which suppl.ement side effects need to be on their radar.
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Host a Webinar

Hosting a webinar on a timety nutrition topic is a great way

to expand your reach beyond clients you see in your own

office, suggests Erin Patinski, RD, LDN, CDN, CPT, owner of

Vernon Nutrition Center. "lt's also a great way to market your

practice, increase your Web presence, and buiLd a group of

online foILowers," she says. "Make sure you advertise your

webinar through your client e-mai[ [ist, Twitter postings, and

Facebook page to increase attendance and exposure."

PaLinski says hosting a webinar that anyone can attend, no

matter where they [ive, can stretch your inftuence and

marketing beyond your brick-and-mortar office space. "You

can reach famil.y and friends of current patients and buitd
sociaI media followers who wiI visit your btog, att of which wil.L

hetp expand your business online. I have atso found lwebinars]
to be a terrific marketing tool for getting past patients back in
the door," she notes.
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Hetp Schoots Hetp Chitdren

Recognizing that September is NationaI Chitdhood 0besity
Awareness Month-and back-to-schooI time for most kids-
consider doing your part to encourage your [oca[ school
district to opt for more hea[thfuI meats. Barbara Baron, MS,

RD, CDN, spokesperson for the Nationat Dairy CounciL, says

it's important not to over[ook the fact that whil.e the chil.dhood

obesity epidemic is growing, many children and adotescents

are undernourished and not getting the recommended
amount of key vitamins and minerals they need for growth.
The NationaI Dairy Council recentty partnered with the
NationaI Footbat[ League to l'aunch Fuel Up to Ptay 60, a
program that empowers youths to take action to improve
nutrition and physicaL activity ai their schoot.

"Registered dietitians can hetp schooIs utitize the skil.ts of

locat RDs by visiting www.fuetuptoptay60.com and entering
their zip [code] to see what schools in the area are partici-
pating," suggests Baron. "They wit[ then receive e-mails on

what's happening in their area as wet[ as ways to votunteer
and lend their support."
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Celebrate Food and lmprove
Your Cooking Skitl.s

You may think you're a

master in the kitchen, but

everyone has something to

learn. Take a cooking c[ass or buy

a cookbook and try some new
recipes this month, suggests Manuel
Vitlacorta, MS, RD, CSSD, creator of the Eating Free program

for weight management and an ADA spokesperson. "Enjoy

preparing meals and eating them and start cetebrating food,"
he continues. "Dietitians are in the forefront, tatking to peopte

about nutrition, weight [oss, and heal.th. Eating and cooking
meats have become a chore for many, and RDs need to be

ro[e modets."
Having moved from his home in Lima, Peru, to the United

States, Vi[[acorta says he experienced some shock concerning
a very different cutture of food in America. "For disciptine's
sake," he says, "l wasn't supposed to eat when l was hungry"
but instead at more strictty scheduLed meattimes. Atso,
"Empty refrigerators and convenience stores, sandwich shops,

caf6s, and restaurants were shockingty common fare. No

longer was going out to eat a celebration, but rather cooking

was a speciaI event."

Vittacorta wants at[ of that to change and hopes others wit[
follow his dream of embracing chopping, sl.icing, cooking,
sme[[ing, tasting, and savoring foods. He says his own

cooking has helped his practice by giving him great ideas to
suggest to clients.

"Peopte are bored from hearing that baby carrots and

celery are a great snack," he says. "Flavor it upl Make it fun
and your ctients witl love you and make your practice
successfu [. "
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Subscribe to More Magazines

As the end of the year approaches, now might be a good

time to work some new magazine subscriptions into next
year's budget. Seek out the magazines your ctients are [ikety
reading, suggests KimbatL, who each month makes a point to
fl.ip through the tatest magazines, scanning the headtines and
sidebars or boxes of information. "lf there's something that
stands out to me, either something that's new or gives me an

idea, I tear it out and keep it on fi[e," she says. "RDs may
already know much of what's in these publications, but atmost
inevitabty there witt be at least one new topic or area that he

or she can learn something from."
Kimbatt also says reading what your ctients read witt hetp

you better connect with them. "Sometimes we get so bogged

down with more ctinicaI thinking that we tose sight of some of
the things our c[ients are interested in and want to learn more
about," she says.
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Hetp Buitd the Future

It's important to recognize that today's students are the
future of the nutrition fietd and that you can greatly inf[uence
their career path by being a mentor or offering an internship
program. Angel.a Ginn, RD, LDN, CDE, an ADA spokesperson,

says in 2011 she'd [ike to see more RDs votunteer their time at

the institution where they cuttivated their knowtedge. She visits
students every year to discuss the opportunities in the profes-
sion and even developed a mentoring program for high school
and undecided cottege students who are considering a food

and nutrition career. She says RDs who do the same witt find it
is an opportunity to learn how to teach. And what you learn in

terms of detivering information and knowtedge may botster
your skitls with ctients. ln addition, adds Ginn, "the retationship
with eager students may atso lead to a future intern."

Ginn atso notes that giving back to students is quite

rewarding. "l love seeing the excitement on young students'
faces when you can hetp them put the puzzle of their dreams
together," she says.

- Lindsey Getz is a freetance writer based in Royersford, Pa.
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